
We’re hosting a free 90-minute educational program on 
Monday, October 11th, and we hope you can join.

Relax with your neighbors, enjoy a cup of coffee, and listen to a 
panel of experts as they discuss some important topics.

The events of the past 18 months have touched all of us and had 
a dramatic impact on our lives. As a result, things seem to be 
changing often and changing quickly, making it difficult to know 
what type of planning we should be doing to protect ourselves, 
our assets, and our families.

Now, more than ever before, it’s important for us to have 
updated and correct legal forms in place. Powers of attorney, 
wills or trusts, health care directives, funeral and/or cremation 
directives, long-term care options and preferences all play a role 
in our end-of-life planning. Many of these tools are actually fairly 
simple to set up and affordable to do if done in advance.

We plan to provide coffee, refreshments, and snacks, but 
seating is limited, so reserve your space early.

We sincerely hope you can find the time to join us. Please feel 
free to invite a friend or family member to attend with you, and 
we look forward to seeing you there.

Everyone who attends will receive a FREE 
folder of take-home information, and we’ll 
also have a few door prizes to give away.

Advance registration is required to assist us in our 
preparation of seating, handouts, and refreshments. 

Please call 320.543.3401, email swansonpeterson@embarqmail.com,  
or text 320.224.1583 to reserve your place.

“10 Things You Probably 
Didn’t Know About Funerals 

& Cremation”

Monday, October 11, 2021
10:00 a.m.

Swanson Peterson Funeral Home
1224 6th St. | Howard Lake, MN 55349

This invitation is being distributed to the entire community. Please 
accept our sincere apologies if this reaches your home at a time of 

bereavement or serious illness, as such was not our intent.

FREE Program 
for Howard Lake
& Surrounding
Area Residents

www.swansonpeterson.com

John T. Peterson, Attorney at Law, will 
cover powers of attorney, health care 
directives, and other legal tools that 
may be able to assist us in protecting 
ourselves, our assets, and our families.

Mary Pettit, Preplanning Specialist, will 
discuss funeral and cremation options 
and show us how to get started on 
creating directives to guide our family in 
their choices on the day we pass away.

Pat Zalusky, Laker Planning Service, 
will cover the rules that apply when 
a person in the nursing home runs 
out of money and needs to apply for 
government assistance (i.e. Medicaid 
or Title 19).

Speakers will include...

Greg, George (deceased), & Mark Peterson
Owners & Funeral Directors


